MEMORANDUM

TO: Maui Planning Commission

FROM: Tara K. Furukawa
Staff Planner

SUBJECT: LAND USE COMMISSION SPECIAL PERMIT APPROVAL TO OPERATE THE SACRED EARTH ASSEMBLY, A NON-PROFIT, INTERFAITH CHURCH ON APPROXIMATELY 14.8 ACRES OF LAND IN THE STATE AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT, LOCATED AT 4505 HANA HIGHWAY, HAIKU, ISLAND OF MAUI, HAWAII; TMK: (2) 2-8-003:075 (SUP2 2017/0011)

In my previous memorandum to the Maui Planning Commission (Commission) dated June 12, 2019, the Department of Planning provided you with Exhibit C, an email dated June 12, 2019 from Jerome Labat, an owner of adjacent properties, who also testified at the May 28, 2019 Commission meeting. We wanted to note that the exhibits referenced in his email, consisting of video files and numerous pdfs, can be accessed on the Maui Planning Commission agenda page.

xc: Michele McLean, AICP, Planning Director (PDF)
Clayton I. Yoshida, AICP, Planning Program Administrator (PDF)
Danny A. Dias, Acting Planning Program Administrator (PDF)
David Galazin, Deputy Corporation Counsel (PDF)
Tara K. Furukawa, Staff Planner (PDF)
Lew Abrams, Sacred Earth Assembly (PDF)
Leslie Iczkovitz, Esq. (PDF)
Jerome Labat (PDF)
Project File

TKF:ink
K:\WP.DOCS\Planning\SUP220170011_SacredEarthAssembly StaffordReporttoDecision\Memo to MPC-2.docx
Exhibit C – Email dated June 12, 2019 from Jerome Labat

Exhibits referenced in Mr. Labat’s email are as follows:

Exhibit 1:
Cars – traffic
Cars – traffic entrance Ahimsa long
Cars – traffic entrance Ahimsa short 2
Cars – traffic entrance Ahimsa short 1

Exhibit 2:
Sacred Earth Assembly – amplified music
Music – Ahimsa workshop 2
Music – Ahimsa workshop 1

Exhibit 3:
Sacred Earth – Activities -1 (alter event)
Sacred Earth – Activities – 6 (YouTube recordings)
Sacred Earth – Activities – 3 (belly dancing classes)
Sacred Earth – Activities – 2 (rebirth event)
Sacred Earth – Activities – 5 (workshop advertised for New Year celebrations)
Sacred Earth – Activities – 4 (band showing schedule)

Exhibit 4:
Water Agreement exerbs